CORRIGENDUM

Name of Work: 1. Renewing existing expansion joint between office block and Connecting corridor and repairs to the chajja near expansion joint at AIR Madurai.

[NIQ Letter no: AE[C]/MDU/19-20/23/401 dated: 28.02.20]

*****

In continuation to this office quotation notification for the above work, the date of opening is hereby extended from 11.03.20 [3.30PM] to 16.03.20 [3.30PM] due to non participant of quotationer /administrative reasons. The quotation will be issued up to 3.00PM on 16.03.20. All terms and conditions already notified shall remain unchanged.

(V.BALAKRISHNAN)
Assistant Engineer (Civil)
For and on behalf of the President of India.

Copy to:
1. The Executive Engineer[c], CCW, AIR, Chennai-15 for favour of information.
2. The Director (Engg), AIR, Madurai for kind information
3. The Assistant Engineer Civil [P] CCW, AIR, Madurai
4. M/S Sugal InfoTech ltd, No:6/35,W.E.A karolbagh, NewDelhi. It is requested to display the NIT on the web site and the confirmation of Publishing the NIT may be sent to this office. The text is being sent by e-Mail.
5. M/S bhinternet@air.org.in. It is requested to display the NIT on www.allindiaradio.com the web site and the confirmation of publishing the NIT may be sent to this office. The text is being Sent by e-Mail.
6. Notice Board.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)